IMMEDIATELY REPEL BIRDS

Effective Bird Repellent Systems
Rejex-it® Fog Force™AR provides you the tools you need to make bird control easy and effective.

Rejex-it® Fog Force™AR is an aerosol bird repellent formulated from Methyl Anthranilate (MA) and used for the non-lethal control of birds.

INGREDIENTS:
Methyl Anthranilate (MA),
methyl 2-aminobenzoate 20.0%
other ingredients 80.0%
TOTAL 100.0%

APPLICATIONS:
Rejex-it® Fog Force™AR may be used to repel birds such as starlings, blackbirds, cowbirds, gulls, Canada geese, mallards and other birds that have become a nuisance or health hazard in the target area.

HOW DOES IT WORK?:
Rejex-it® Fog Force™AR works as a bird repellent by irritating birds' eyes and mucous membranes. There are no species of birds that are not affected. This will repel established flocks of birds for the season without permanent damage to the birds. The birds must be exposed to the spray and inhale it to be effective. They do not have to eat the product. Birds will associate the pain stimulus with the site, learning that the site is not desirable. It may take repeated exposures to the aerosol for the birds to learn to leave the area completely for the season.

WHERE TO USE:
- shopping malls
- cafés & restaurants
- transfer stations
- amusement parks
- business parks
- stadiums
- marinas
- cemeteries
- hotels
- store fronts
- warehouses
- packing houses
- barns & stables
- pools
- patios
- schools
- garages
- and more...

REAPPLICATION:
Rejex-it® Fog Force™AR will provide immediate results, however, it may take several applications to obtain long-term results.

FOG FORCE™AR AEROSOL
This product is a ready to use hand held aerosol can, which immediately moves birds. Simply aim in the direction of the nuisance birds. Repeated applications may be needed to train the birds to leave the area. The perfect solution to instantly put distance between you and birds.

FOG FORCE™AR TECHNICAL DETAILS

AREA COVERED: Shoots 15 sq. ft. & further with proper wind direction

USE RATE: One short blast drives all birds away immediately
One can repels hundreds of birds

PACKAGE SIZE: 0.84 lb (380 g) cans. 12 cans/case

RECOMMENDED USE: Quick and instant fix to bird problems.
Great for corners and areas with limited airflow.
Effective even after roosting.
TECHNICAL BULLETIN

**Effective Bird Repellent Systems**

Rejex-it® Fog Force™ TR provides you the tools you need to make bird control easy and effective.

Rejex-it® Fog Force™ TR is a time-release aerosol bird repellent formulated from Methyl Anthranilate (MA) and used for the non-lethal control of birds.

**INGREDIENTS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ingredient</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Methyl Anthranilate (MA)</td>
<td>20.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methyl 2-aminobenzoate</td>
<td>20.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other ingredients</td>
<td>80.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL</strong></td>
<td>100.0%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPLICATIONS:**

Rejex-it® Fog Force™ TR may be used to repel birds and reduce roosting for all bird species including: starlings, blackbirds, cowbirds, gulls, Canada geese, mallards and other birds that have become a nuisance or health hazard in the target area.

**HOW DOES IT WORK?:**

Rejex-it® Fog Force™ TR works as a bird repellent by irritating birds’ eyes and mucous membranes. There are no species of birds that are not affected. This will repel established flocks of birds for the season without permanent damage to the birds. The birds must be exposed to the spray and inhale it to be effective. They do not have to eat the product. Birds will associate the pain stimulus with the site, learning that the site is not desirable.

**WHERE TO USE:**

- shopping malls
- cafes & restaurants
- transfer stations
- amusement parks
- business parks
- stadiums
- marinas
- atriums
- cemeteries
- hotels
- storefronts
- warehouses
- packing houses
- barns & stables
- pools
- patios
- schools
- garages
- and more...

**REAPPLICATION:**

Rejex-it® Fog Force™ TR will provide immediate results, however, it may take several applications to obtain long-term results.

**FOG FORCE™ TR TIME-RELEASE**

This is a ready to use aerosol can with the same power as Rejex-it® Fog Force™ AR, but inserted in a time-release dispenser. The dispenser should be placed in a corner where birds roost to deter nesting, or where the airflow penetrates roosting and nesting sites. The dispenser is sold separately but Fog Force™ TR fits a variety of dispenser brands that have customizable settings for your needs. Fog Force™ TR is the perfect solution to put and keep distance between you and birds.

**FOG FORCE™ TR TECHNICAL DETAILS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AREA COVERED:</th>
<th>Shoots 150-200 sq. ft. depending on airflow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USE RATE:</td>
<td>One can per 30 days depending on setting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One can repels hundreds of birds</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKAGING SHOTS:</td>
<td>2,880 Shots per can</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PACKAGE SIZE:</td>
<td>0.55 lb (250 g) cans. 12 cans/case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RECOMMENDED USE:</td>
<td>Time-release is best for areas that need continual repelling of nuisance birds. Can cover up to 100 sq. ft. area when placed in opposite corners.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective even after roosting</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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